WEDNESDAY, March 16

0900  Invesco
Corporate Headquarters

Review by Jordan Krugman, Head of Investor Relations, of corporate global investment strategy and overseas operations.

1100  Delta Airlines
Corporate Headquarters

Tour of Delta’s Flight Operations Center; briefing by Corporate Security Director Randy Harrison. Discussion with Evan Plaskett (Patterson School ’97), manager of Delta’s Transatlantic Joint Venture.

1230  Lunch in Delta cafeteria

1430  Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport/
US Department of Homeland Security

Tour by Supervisor Linda Fuller behind immigration and customs line in international terminal. Discussion of tasks Federal agencies perform to manage border operations, including handling of refugees, smuggling, and counterfeit goods. Briefing by US Department of Agriculture representative.

1700  Depart Airport for return to Lexington

DRESS CODE:
Dress for Monday is smart casual – shirts with collars, not jeans. Tuesday and Wednesday is business attire.
MONDAY, March 14

0630 Depart Lexington by Blue Grass Tours Bus
Assemble at Student Center parking lot

1045 **McKee Foods Corporation**
Corporate Headquarters
Collegedale, Tennessee

1100 Briefing by CEO Mike McKee highlighting difference between a family-owned and a publicly-traded corporation, with emphasis on long-range planning and employee morale. Examination of market positioning of **Little Debbie snacks**.

1200 Lunch

1300 **Volkswagen Group of America**
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Meeting with Don Jackson, President of Manufacturing, detailing construction of this $1 billion, not-yet-opened automobile assembly plant. Jackson contrasted the difference between German and Japanese automotive management styles (he previously worked for Toyota).

Visit to new Volkswagen Academy (a partnership with the State of Tennessee) and tour of LEAN Center, automation center, and vocational skills center. Explanation and demonstration of training and simulated production line activities.

1630 Depart for Atlanta

TUESDAY, March 15

0800 **Centers for Disease Control & Prevention**
National Headquarters

0830 Global Health Odyssey tour by Trudi Ellerman and visit to CDC Museum detailing Guinea worm, malaria, and tuberculosis challenges.

0900 Tour of Emergency Operations Center with briefing by Director Dr. Peter Rzezotarski (US students only). White House conference call about Japan during visit.

1030 **The Carter Center**
Meeting with Carter Center Conflict Resolution Program Director Hrair Balian and Tom Crick, regarding mediation, negotiation and peace building activities. Also connection between peace programs and disease eradication efforts. Zaban Room

1230 Lunch in cafeteria

1300 **Jimmy Carter Presidential Library**
Tour of Carter Presidential Library & Museum by Director Jay Hakes with focus on foreign policy, arms control, and peace efforts.

1400 **CNN International**
Headquarters

Scheduled meeting with Senior Vice President of Programming Katherine Green cancelled due to unfolding crisis in Japan with Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant. Inside CNN Studio Tour.

1600 Depart for **Coca-Cola**. Tour World of Coca-Cola.

RON **Emory Conference Center Hotel, Atlanta**
1615 Clifton Road, NE, Atlanta, GA 30329